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Promptly and Efficiently

The City iVIeat market
ESTABLISHED IN 1S59

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Prcpr.
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Fresh and Salt Meats an J Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., StNTA FE, H. M

FISCHER BREWING
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Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
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FINEST MINERAL WATERS

JOHN GRAY,

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Collodion of Kent and Aooeunta.
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K. 8. GKI8WOLD

H. B. I1ARTWRIOHT.

ARRIVED IN KANSAS CITY,
The Delegation to Washington Ten
dered a Hearty Eeception at the
Big City at the Mouth
of the Eaw.
Resolutions Drawn up Favoring Justice
for New Mexico Settlement
of Land Grant Titles.
Special to the New Mexican.
Kansas Uitv, April l'3. TheNewMex
ico delegates to Washington arrived liere
last evening and were met by the Kansas
City Commercial club aud a committee of
citizens and escorted to the Midland hotel.
Gen. Burtlett, who has been iu Kansim
City and Wyandotte for several days, has
been very active in working upan interest
here in regard to New Mexico. lie hud
neen the secretary of the bourd of trade
of Kaiicas City aud the secretary of the
Commercial club of this city, and saw
that all arrangements were made iu
due time for meeting the delegates.

From Midland hotel the delegates were
escorted to Commercial ball, where they
were tendered an elegant reception and
the hospitulity of the city.
Welcoming addresses were delivered by
Col. Stone and Bullene, which were re
sponded to by Gov. Prince and Gen. linrt- lett, whose speeches were demonstrative
of the wonderful resources of New Mex
ico and the absolute necessity for the
gpeedy settlement of the troublous land
grant question. They spoke in glowing
terniB of their country and succeeded in
making a deep impression on many of
the citizens here.
Toward the close of the banquet strong
resolutions drawn up by Gen. Bartlettwere
adopted by the Kansas City Coinmerc'nd
club, demanding justice for New Mexico
in the settlement of her land grant titles.
The delegation iu Kansas City num
bers eighteen. They were
shown
over the city, and will leave this evening
for Chicago.
y

CARTWRIGHT & GRI8W0LD,
DBALKK4

IN

Court Martial.
The court martial of
Commander McCalla, of the Enterprise,
l lie
oegan at tsrooKlvu navy yard
charges are the ones reported by the recent court of inquiry and include severe
ami cruel treatment tud violations f the
articles for the government of the navy.
Hear Admiral David 13. Harmony is presi
dent of Ihe court. Lieut, i'erry Garst is
udge advocate, assisted by Lieut. Wildam
U. SlaUon, of the marine corps. Avail
ing himself of the privilege granted by
the court, Commander McCalla objected
to Capt. Beardstee, commandant of the
receiving ship, Vermont, as a member of
the court. The objection was sustained.
New Yoke, 23.
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Alo agents in Santa Fe for "OCR HEST" Flour, the

finest flour iu the market.
We keep in stock the world renowned PE VBODY CREVMEBY
BUTTE It, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.
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A First Class Bakery in Connection with the Store.
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Washington, April 22. In the senate
Cockrell offered a resolution, which was
agreed to, directing the superintendent of
census to communicate to the senate the
forms of rules and regulations adopted by
him for obtaining statistics as to fauns.
1'lumb's resolutions for the increase of
treasury purchases aud coinage of silver
was presented.
Kustis moved as an ad
dition to it a further resolution, that free
coinage of silver is essential to a sound
financial policy, and is demanded bv all
the great interests of the country, and
that therefore all laws limiting the coinage of silver ought to be repealed. I'lumh
consented to let the resolution go over to
give Mitchell an opportunity to address
the senate.
HOI'SE.

refused to let the woman land, and Ah
Quong Bays he proposes to go back to
China with her. He is needed here to
iden'ifv the men on trial as he was pres-tu- t
when A!i Jim was killed.

NO. 53

WASHINGTON MATTERS.
JOHN C. I'KIJMONT.

PALACE

HOTEL

Washington, April 23. The president
sent to the senate t.'ie nomination
of John C. Fremont, of New York, to be
nr.
KunduU's (Slice
Washing ion, April 23. The evening general of the united Mates army, on the
Critic of yesterday says:
Tne coming retired list.
S1LVKR MEN HAPPY.
man on the Democratic side of the house
of representatives is evidently Charles
The silver men were in good spirits this
Frederick Crnp, of Georgia. He is to
RUMSEY
morning over the results oi the Kepnbli'...
succeed the late
Randall as ......
.,,.1.1
..i..,
I,...,....
it iii . l.,ot 11111,
tit: , ..mill.
iv.iio
f
.
....
rm .amii
substantial victory. The feeling ran
will also, in all probability, succeed the
dead statesman as member of the com- pretty hih at times.
HIG1IT OF WAY.
mittee on appropriations.
BURNHAM.
Senator Wolcott introduced a bill in the
Mr. Crisp is only 45 years old. Ife
served in the war on the confederate side senate ibis morning granting a right of
and was lieutenant iu the. loth Virginia way through the Fort Lew is military res
ervation to the Ivio Urauile southern rail
iufautry. He is a lawyer by profession.
road.
Chicago to lieuver.
NEBUAHKA PORTS
Chicago, April 23. A new fpature of
Washington, April 21. In the senate
the passenger rate war is about to be inof Senator
augurated. The Burlington will put on this afternoon,bill on moliou for
to provide
the dis
next Sunday a new last train to Hei.ver, l'uddoek, ihe
l
of
leaving Chicago at 1 p. in. and arriving in Mcl'hersotiForts llmrLsuH', Sheridan and
military reservations in the
Denver at 0:30 p. in. the next day. This
UBALKKr) IN
will shorten the time between the two slate of Nebraska lo actual settlers under
cities seven hours and the roads not able tin; proisions of ttie homestead laws was
culled
sets
anil
fortli
act
up
to meet t lie Burlington's time will probpassed. Ihe
the fad that the said reservations have
ably try tiie furlher cutting of rates.
been uhandnutd and are no longer needed
lor military putp ises, ami enacts that
DODGE'S KEPOBT.
having been surveyed according to law
Condition of Cattle and Sneep In New lliey shall lie sul ject to disposal to actual
settlers thereon, us lands heldutlhe miniMexico anil tne West.
mum unce according to the provisions of
AND MOULDINGS.
the homestead laws.
Statistician
Washington, April 23
MiW MKXICO MAIL CONTRACTS.
We curry tlie Largest and Kent AssorHueut of Furniture io
Dodge, of the department of agriculture,
The fallowing awards for carrying the
issued a report which says:
the Territory.
New
in
inuils
The general condition of cattle is
Mexico, were made
No.
Ute
to
six
Creek
(17,188,
Buldy,
high east of the liocky mounmiles,
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. AUo the lowem, an we boy for cmd direst
rrom ilia rai tory. UoocUaold
tain region both in Hugh aud health. Iu twice a week, J. W. Orr, $123; U7.189,
uuwaj uayiueuta. Call and re eouvlueed.
almost every part of this region of the .l.lec to La l lala, sixteen miles, twice a
MO
11.
V.
has
been
winter
the
of
mildest
i'ease, $240; 07,190,
week,
country
a Inch there is any record, and there has
Colo., to Jewett, seventy-livbeen comparatively little suffering or miles, six tunes a week, v. 11. Tease,
loss of condition from w inter exposure,
$3,810; 07,191, Trainperasto Etequpsquit,
l lav ami
A. Miera,
miles,
iorage crops ol last year were lifty-siabundant in almost every section of the- .f (;.j 07,192, l'eniiflar to "l'onil, lif'een
country, and there has been little need of miles, once a week,.). I!. Colegrove,$l29;
suiiiinu tne animals rations. Aomiilam e ti7,IH3, Silver City to Fort Bayard,
-- orof feed has been more apparent by mild ninety-sevemiles, six times a week, G.
weather, less than the usual amount of H. La Ion, if3S4 ; 07,194, Wagon Moumi
feed being required to keep up thq ani- io Eucierre, thirty miles,
C.
mal heat.
Sisneross, t422 : 07.19"), Fort Sumner to
B.
It is a combination of favorable condi- ptoswell, eighty-livmiles,
tions rarely experienced and all live stock F. Gulhe, if 1,083.
will enter upon the grazing season withAGKNTS
KKSICUVli
AITROVKD.
out loss of flesh and condition that too
The comptroller of the currency has
frequently accompanies the transition
from dry food to the green spring grasses. approved reserve agents fur national banks
The general averages of loss from ex- as follows:
New Mexico National bank of the Reposure is 2.3 per cent of the total number
of cattle, and the loss from all causes 3 U public of St. Louts for the First Nulijual
bank at Silver City.
per cent.
United Slates National bank
Wyoming
In Colorado the loss from exposure was
of Omaha for the Laramie National hank.
5 3 per cent, and from all causes li.7, the
-Nebiaska National bank of Omaha for
i
l.
i
I......
iwnj ivino I...;.,..
urillg 1,UI 1 IlfHM.
New Mexico makes a better sliowint' the Stock Grow ers' National bank of Chey
enne.
than this, but Wyoming is not so good.
MOTION DENIED.
to
the
re
statistician
Kelerring
sheep,
Chief Justice Fullerof t lie United States
slww even
ports that present retu-n- s
denied the motion
metre strongly than did those of Januarv supreme court
OP
MEXICO.
last the favor wilh which this class til todistnissin the case of the United States,
Build1'acilic
Union
animals are now regarded. In the states appellant, against the
TJ1?
and territories having more than a million ing company.
Due. a general banking ba.lneee end eollalts patrnaac ef Ute pnbtke.
A It MY IlKOUOANIZATIoN.
sheep, the conditions reported are as fol
.
lows: I'ennsvlvania 98. Texas 9i. Oh io
L.
of
since
the
SPIEGELBERft.
dea'h
Proctor,
Pres.
Secretary
W. Q. SIMMONS. Cash!- 97, Michigan i!,", Indiana 97, Missouri 97.
Major lien. Crook, is understood to be
California
Oregon 83, Colorado 9,1, seriously considering the advisability ol
.Montana S7, Aew .Mexico 9d, Utah 91,
SOL. LOWITZKI & SONS
reducing the number of military departWyoming 9U.
ments. He and Gen, Scholield have had
Ihe reported loss during the Year is two or three consultations on the subject,
haie reiuored their
very heavy, the largest both in percentand although they have not yet reached
age and aggregate numbers since the
cnuclu-ion,
their deliberadefinite
winter of 18.S5. The greater part of tin- - any
tions wiil most likely result iu the conloss has been from winter exposure in centration of commands
in the geographthe pastoral districts of the west, though ical limits of the several
military divisions
the loss in many sections of count rv and
departments.
New and Guramodloaii atand en
where the winter was phenomenally mild
is heavier than usual, Tne average loss
If
on
orfieWack.
Duel
in the whole country from winter exDecatcr, Texas, April, 23 Andrew
posure is 4 9 10 per cent., and from all
The best wtock ot Horses and CurrU-Foster and Will Jarnagin, two young
in tlio town. Hacks
causes cnnioined
per cent.
aud OimiiiiiMHO promptly l'uriimticd, day aud
In 18S9 Ihe percentage of total loss wns dinners, fought a duel on horseback last
ed
Decatur.
Foster
near
assis
the
night
but little more than half as great, or
flight, lor tiuiua and private use.
lover of JariMgan's sister to elope with
per cent.
L
Foster
ami
met
ist
her.
night
Jaruigan
Ihe loss in Colorado was 74,923. being in the
highland and opened lire on each
a loss from all causes of 4
per cent,
of which 2 810 per cent resulted from other at 'he same moment. Each shot
winter exposure. In Oiegon, Nevada, look effect. Foster was struck in the
BUT UO TO TUK
lodging iu Ihe
Idaho, Montana and Washington the right cheek, the bullet
losses were from 17 to 31 per cent; New temple. Jarnaan was shot through the
above the heart. Jarnagan
Mexico lost- -'
per cent from winter body just
emptied his pistr ami felll'mm his horse,
exposure and 5 per cent from all causes; dead.
Foster fired three more shots aud
vVyoming lost 2 per cent from winter ex
tell unconscious. He can not recover.
posure and 4 per cent from all causes.
AND SHOKT OKDEE CHOP HOUSE.
Foster.is 19 years old and Jarnagan 20.
LET THEM GO.
Freah Oyatere, Klah, Oame and Poultry of all kind
apeelalty.
Immigrant Labor.
Open Pay and Merit. The Kent Cook. In the City, and ohllKlrig Walter.
New Yohk, April 23. The
The Colorado Ute are Anxious to Re- liebe
The
will
ith
n
alt'ord.
lall
the
the markitla
Nice furnliihed
nuiipllrd
tee of the joint congressional committee
move to a Mew HeaervatiuuB
rooma, Ullllard Hall and Wine I'arlora In coniiectiln with Kettanrant. lie
on immigration continued their inquiry
the
with
Beat
Wlnea.
and
upplled
Clgara.
Llqaort
T. B. McGuire, of the
Washington, April 23. In March In here
dian Comr. Morgan sent George W. Knights of Labor, was further examined
said the contract labor law does not
1'arker, an agent of the Indian bureau, to He
the reservation of the southern Utes in work satisfactorily, owing to the neglect
southwestern Colorado to investigate ami of the district attorney to prosecute cases
to
ami that immireport the sentiments of the Indians in brought is his attention,
steamrpspect to their proposed removal to gration being stimulated by the
Utah. His report has been received, to ship companies by misrepresentation.
McGuire
swore
the
that
padrone system
gether w ith a special report by the regular agent, and copies have been fur- is in operation iu New York and that the
for
Italian
emigrants
nished by Senator Teller. Both reports padrones got places
public works by paying the bosses, and
agree that the Indians greatly desire a on
for
in
men
return
the
charging
getting
change of location, and 1'arker says thev
San Francisco St., S. W. Cor.
SANTA FE, N. N.
express both surprise and discontent at employment.
of
the failure the government to curry out
Tan-mericang.
the terms of the agreement made with
Washington, April 23 The secretary
the commissioners appointed to negotiate
a transfer to Utah. Parker's assertion is of state this morning telegraphed Capt.
that the government would uo what was Burke, in charge of the special train that
on their
right in the matter, and was trmde at n is carrying the
council of the principal men of the tribes. southern tour, to return to Washington
is
from
This
because
Richmond.
done
"Ibis restored the Indians," the report
few delegates desired to make the exO-says, "to a better trains ot mind than so
that exhibited at any time lor two months cursion. Thirteen foreign delegates acthe
cf
but
two
invitation,
only
past." The Indians complain, and the cepted
and Dr. Zegarra, left
THE PICTURESQUE
VALLEY.
agent says justly, at the failure to receive them, Dr. Silva
with
the
The others
Washington
party.
their bounty money when due, and when
of
Isent
letters
rea
various
giving
regret,
would
do
them the most good, and it is
it
di!4icult to induce them to enter upon sons for withdrawing their acceptance.
The secretary of slale decided that those
spring farming operations. The school
I hare opened a Comfortable Huatelrla on the TTpper Peeoa, near Cooper!
at the agency lias been abandoned, owing going would not justify the expenso.
and the citizens of New Mexico will have every aoooinodatle
where
to the condit on of the school bouse,
Avenging Angel.
while enj.,)ii.c an outluf In Ihle delightful .put.
which is uninhabitable.
23
Nine
human
Sai.tLakkCitv, April
DmllylStage to and from Olorleta on the A., T. A 8. F.
THIS PAPER is kept en file at E. O skulls, bunched together, have just been
Dake's advertising agincy, 64 and (15 dug up back of Capitol Hill, and it is
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco, claimed here that they are all that is left
Cal., whero contract for advertising can of nine victims of the Avenging Angel's
lie made for it.
knife.
GLOKIETA, N. M.
v
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T. B. CATRON,
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The Second National Bank
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Livery and Feed Stables
Lower San Francisco Street.
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In the house Chandler, of Massachu
setts, moved that the house concur iu the

STAAB,
or

ISO

BtrOKTKU

senate amendments to the world's fair
bill. This was agreed to aud the bill is
finally passed aud will be sent to the
president.
The house then went into a committee
of the whole on the legislative appropriation bill.

1fferchandise

General

6AN FRANCISCO STREET.

Largest and Moat Complete Stock of Oener.r U. rekaadUe
Carried in the Entire Soutliwwt

SAJSTTA.

PE,

OSTEW

NEW MEZ
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A Centenarian.
Chkyennb, April 23. Newcastle, the
territory's youngest tow n, is the home of
Wyoming's oldest citizen. Mrs. Hannah
Corbett, of that place, can establish to
the satisfaction of any one w ho cares to
investigate that she is now in her 111th
year. She was born in County Curry,
Ireland, aud says her father was a man
of wealth and proud lineage, being a
descendant of one of the royal families of
the island. Mrs. Corbett has a wonderful memory and is a very entertaining
talker. She says she expects to live fifteen or twenty years yet. Her first vote
was cast at the Newcastle city election,
and she is now taking a lively interest in
the county canvass in progress in the new
county up there.
Chinese Iteatrictlon.
St. Lot'is, April 23. The Chinese restriction act cuts an important figure iu a
murder trial pending in thecriminal court
of this city. The case is that of Win.
Mullen and Win. I'iukston, colored,
charged with the murder of a Chinaman
named Ah Jim last fall. Ah Jim's partner, Ah Quong, subsequently went to
China, and when married returning with
his wife to this country. The authorities

JOHN CONWAY,

W. N. EMMERT,
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Certainly, certainly, they are couiin,;
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Attorney at !
romni Hiulciiivfiil attention
'
n, him. Will
;iven In all IinMncss
practice iu nil eourih ot ih. i jrory.
RALPH r.. TWITCH NLL,
Attorney at l,aw ripieKellieii! bl.wlt, Hanta Fe,
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PROFESSIONAL

THE DAILY

The Democratic would-bbosses mid
hoodie sheets have been crying down the
mIuioI
provisions in the constitution
framed last September for ihe state of
No
Mexico. They have done this wit out cause and simply for etlect ami to set
people against the constitution, if pos
sible.
The Nrw Mexican herewith reproduces
the article in question, and having compared the same with similar provisions in
the constitution of many of the slates, it
is established that the New Mexico constitution is far ahead of many of those of
the older states iu this respect and fully up
with the spirit of the age ami the demand
of the times.
The artule reads as follows:
ARTICLE IX.

New Mexfc...

MA X

ritOHT.

at LA,.iauu

.irroKNUY

Meiloo.

TSE MMWELL UND GRANT

Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING' DITCHES.

IKO. W. H.N.t HHKI.,
Office In the Hena HulMmt, i'alace Aveuae.
'JolloctioDH and SmrehlUK I'itjiw a npeclaJty.

BUH

Altll

L. DAR'ILKTT,

Awyer, Sauta Kc, New Mexico.
nocoud National liauk.

Choice

Mountain

HKNKV L. WAHID,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In theaeversl
courts of the territory. Prompt atteution irlveu
U) all business intrusted to his rare.

Printing

T.

KDI'CAI'ION.

Section 1. Provision shall he made ly
law for the establishment and maintenance of a uniform system of public schoos,
hich stiall be open to and siitlicieut for
AVitu sfatt-liooi- l
will come more people,
Its jnperlor excellence proven In million ol
tor more than aanarteruf
eenturr. It
more capital, more railiuada. Let us the education of alt the children in (lie homeR
is used bv thu United Stares Government. In"
and shall re under the absolute dnrsud
by' the itoails of the Hreat t'nlveniitieia
Lave statehood.
control of the state, and free iroin sec the stroucest. I'nrest. and most Healthful. Dr.
tarian or diun h control ; and no other o Piiee's terrain Bukiug Powder does not. contain
Peace lias been declared Iretweeu Sen- diU'erent schools shall ever rective an Ammonia, Mine, or Alum. Sold only Iu Can
PPtCK BAKING POWDER CO.
ator Stanford and Mr. lluiitiiiutou. The aid or support from public funds. No sei
NKWYOEK.
CHICAOO
il.LOCIS
tarian tenet, creed orclmn h doctrine shall
very best lliini: for both.
be taught iu the public schools,
Sec.
Tlie prineip tl o( all fumis aris
The fight tor siati limnl is on, and that
ing Irom the sale or other disposal ol

Office over

was ever thus.

& Binding

T.

CONWAY.

0. tl. POSfcY.

and

Valley

Lands

near

the

fool

FOR SALE.

W. A. HAWKINS.

CONWAY, lOSKT
HAWKINS,
Attorneys aud CoiinBelora at Law, Silver City
New Mexicu.
Prompt atteutlou Riven to all
buHlnufcfi intniHteo to our care. Practice In all
the courts ol the territory.
K. A. F1SKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Ijiw, P. 0. Box
N.
"K," Santa
M., practices In supreme aud
ait district courts of New Mexico. Knocial at
tention Riven to mining and Spauish aud Mex
ican lauu Kiaur iitiKauou.
T. B. CA1SON.
F. W. CLANCY
J. H. KNAKBKla.
CATKON, KSAKBKL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitora in Chancery,
rraence in an tne
ouuia re, now Mexico,
ijourts in the Territory. One ol the firm will be
Ht all tiuiew in
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purposes, or coining to the stale bv es
Physician and SL'bgkok.
The man who in u Republican with an iieat, shall constitute a permanent school
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fund whiih shall be forever
"if," is not the rinlit kind of a man to be violate and undiminished, preserved
and the in
come therefrom shall lie faithfully appliei
placed iu the position of a leader.
E. W. L'ENGLE, M. D., D. D. S.
to (he objects of t tie original grants, dona
lievotes his entire attention to the practice of
ou:ht to tions or trusts, subject to the provision;
The mtrchants ol Nmtu
i'cnnii MurRery. umce hours iu to u aua i to 1.
CF PURE COD LIVER OIL
Kooni 18 hotel Capitol uniMing, I'alace avenue.
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w lien uot inconsistent
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Mich obj
Tlie trade is valuable aud
counties.
s'ltill be used for common school purposes
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throughout, the state in proportion to tin
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Milk
Almost
Palatable
number omul ten ol school age. Jim
So dfggali il that it can be taken,
"Yor pays your money aud you takes pari of such funds, nor of any other funds digested,
Over CM. Creamer's Orug Nture.
and asslmlltid-- byllie must
created or authorized bv law for educu
9 tola, 8 to 4
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comments
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utomucli, when Ihe plain oil
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choke."
press
your
,
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ever
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tolerated; and by the
the new tanll" bill vary from "sublime toward the maintenance, support apphe
liinulinn of the oil with Ihe hypo, Impntvea rriatu Maehluvy
or nt
IV'
ti!ir,:;s..X
phosphites is moch more eilicacioua. tensive line the latest ant SMetheaatt REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR
statesmanship" to an "or.trnneous job." ot any school or other inslitiitioM in tl
HiKiVEYORS.
Remarkable as a flesh prodnwr.
of
which
:
religious
any
management
ta Type, Omte, te.
Persons gain rapidly while taking tt
WILLIAM WH1TK,
other sect has anv part, or which is not
Editor Dana lias convicted
SCOTT'S EMULSION la aclmowledted by
s. Deputy Hurveyoranri lj. DepHty Mineral
of
control
the
state
absolute
under
the
Cleveland of beini? fat, but the latter
to be the Finest and fiest preparaPhysicians
surveyor.
The provisions of this and the last pre
tion in the world for the relief and care of
Locations made upou public landa. Furnishes
will have quite a time in eonviclinf,' the
ceding section are hereby declared to In
iiiiirination relative to Spanish aud Mexican
former of sutlering from paresis of the irrevocable without the consent of th
CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
laudarauis. OUx es in Kirst hutr block, secouil
between Raton and
P,r!?ine" nd
I,
floor, Hanta Fe, N. M.
GENERAL DEBILITY, WASTINO
l.'n.ted States and the people of the state
braiu.
f4Iar?e
canala have been
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EMACIATION,
Sec. 1). The control, management and
t00?86 ? construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
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and
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all
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direction
WiT-public schools, and
statehood and the consequent
perpetual water rights will be gold cheap and on Um mu
Urm of ten annual payments),
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land aud
with 7 per cent interest.
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all
in
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by
other property belonging
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state,
IiDL d.tlion to. the above there are
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district
therein,
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Th
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CHECK BOOKS
nnsurpflssed, and alfalfa, ifraui and frolt of all kiada
asmav be prescribed ov law ue vested iu
fww to perfection and in abundance.
portance and prosperity.
Cur. Water and 'on Gasuar St.,
the state hoard of education and publi
FLOWERS.
T"
raiIroad and the D- - T- Fort Worth railroad ortM
lands. The legislature may provide to
JD SPEC AXXT
tbto property, and other roads will soon follow.
It is said that Mr. Cleveland dislikes district or other
school ollicers subord
All lovers of FlowJulius Ciesar because the latter is sup nate to said board. The state treasurer
an,i8 can Bflcure "PecW te on tha
DEBI JNXD BOOK:
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custodian.
sec. 4. The principal of the permanent
fat foil particulars, apply to
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When the Democratic judges came into school fund shall be invested in bonds of
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authorized
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Tniled
the
the
States,
THEoffice they kit kedout, with very little cerebonds' of the state or territory of NewFLORIST
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COLO.
per
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the large aad complete Printing Depart
.
In case siillicient of the above mentioned
N. M.
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FE,
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meat ef the DAILY HIV MEXICAN
he obtained, the legislature, bv a vote of
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all binds '
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of the members elected
An elegant and cordial reception ivae
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tendered the New Mexico delegation en nach houe, miiv change the mode of in
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people of that city know well that the bursal bv Ihe state.
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aid
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Sec.
The
provide by
legislature
prosperity
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law for levying and collecting taxes for
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school purposes as follows: Eirst. An an
Special Rates by the week
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of schools ami the construction of
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and are acting accordingly.
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MODERN METHODS!
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SKILLED MECHANICS!
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SANTA FE.

A Safe Investment
Is one which is guaranteed tohriniiyon
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
return of purchase price. On this safe
plan yon ran buy from our advertised
druggior n bottle of Dr. Kinu's New
for Consumption. It is tm iranleeil
to bring relief in every case, when ued
for any affection of throat, lungs or client,
such as consumption, inllatiimation of
lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping
coinjh, croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant
and attreeahle to taste, perfectly sufe, and
can always be depended upon.' Trial bottle free atC. M. Creamer's drug store.
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ANTHONY
JOSItrH
L. Bkaofokd Pkinc
B. M. ThuMai- -

,.KiiwBi)
, .Antonio

Aiiiiitanr ffetiprai
rfec'y bureau of finmleratlon

L,

Bartlku

TkiniI)" Aj.ahi
Dun, y.sai.azak

W. 8. M.ktciikh
Max Fkoh

JUDICIARY.
Chief JiiKtli'e Hupreme Court.
.Jas. O'Rmen
t
W. H. WniTKMAN
Associate Justice ic
..
Associate Justice. d district
.W.I). I,kk
Associate Justice
J. K. McKlK
district. ..
Jas. O'ISuiks
Prusidinr Justice 4tli district
K. A. FlHKK
I'. H. liimrict Attorney.
IT. 8. Marshal.
Trinidad Komkri

Supreme Court

lerfc

?:'f.v.-r.

i

o

fir

DIKKCTOUV.

TKKUITORIAL.
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....Hl'mmkkb Burkhart

LANP DKPAKTMKNT.
0. S. Hurveynr General
Edward V. Horart
A. L. Mokrioon
H.
It.
Land KeuiKter
WM. M. Bkkoeii
Receiver Public Moneys
U. H. AllMY.
Simon Snyder
t;ommauler at Ft. Marry,.... Col.
Liki-t- .
a. .Hbviii
s
Ailmmnt
I.ikl'T. Pia'mmkr
(mirtcrinastcr
UiatmrsiiiK Q,. M
..Cait. J. W. rininmerliaye.
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An Idyl of the Kali.
Oil in etiair car,
Km t in ,cri Irani,
'ionic; eituirrl.
Huuie

fKE PILTON WATER WHEEL

aiiiij.

Lit' le H('h';hmt'.ira.
Prcn (inr u ct,
TfHcliiinr. Imnl work,
V. ants a reM.
Dashing drummer.
Crosn the nistc.
Awfully horrid, but
Has t,, smile.
Mlliun! masli,
Knuiiil it out,
Travflinir on
'1 he
abash Koute.

filves tho hlRhet efficlcney of any wheel
iu the world.

Mlifloh'H Catarrh
Itetnedy,
When a man is hungry he takes a little A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
aliment for lus ailment. Hoiniropathy Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
ivts a close call here. Binglianipton
The man w ho is going down hill meets
Leader.
lots of people with their noses turned
up.

Notice

n

Ur Publication.
No.

Land Office

2121.

at Santa Fe,

N. M.,

April 21, 1S90. )
Notice is hereby given that the foi lowing-name- d
Hettler has filed notice of his intention to make final proof in support of his
the rwult is a collision, whether
thfO' tho rvn. " nr nnl
f t i ..n "romtni claim, and that said proof will be made
constantly colliding with some, before the register or receiver at Santa
or somet h nir
.r Fe, N. M., on May 28, 1890, viz: Thomas
if it i."
neighbors it is with some drrrri diseases
sec. U, tp.
lownnend for the e)i, ne-("
t,IU'k
.m!cI'V" ?F tnS,
"' perhaps
Women
55 S?sIor
it seem, 14 n, r. 8 e.
t in hnmi r.e especially
,..i -i
He
names the following witnesses to
atllictions than mankind.
In nil cases oi
prove his continuous residence upon and
nervousness. henrimr,in.r- . C. Rogderness, iieriodical ruins, aiek lie,wi,'
cultivation of said land, viz ;
estion, Inflammation, or ulceration and all ers, Geo. L. Wvllvs, W. II. Nei-bit- t
and
W. C. Hunt, all of Cerrillos, Santa Fe
Dr. Pierce'. Favor
wo,men " "0 other medicint county, N. M.
does. "i;",0.
only medicine for women, sold
A. L. Morrison, Uegister.
under
a positive
J'irllffw mnnur:iett,w,..B
piiarniiicc,
When
the
bad loy puts a bent pin in
f?tiSnfhJ0e" r.v;r7Iea8e''or money paid foi
See guaraiUt ou bottle, the teacher's chair he is at least
justified
wrapper.
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Mexican

The Work of Pisliii'titiK I1e Conntlea
PlitlllU
Coiliplrled inety-Mile
iu the Territory.

WEDNESDAY, XYUIL 23.

TIip Nkw Mexican of Friday last published a list of Uie districts of the counties
f Santa
Taos, Hio Arriba, Grant,
Sierra, Socorro, Colfax, Bernalillo and
San Miguel, which included the whole of
the work of districting up to that date.
Since that time the renminbi!.' counties
have been apportioned into districts as

l.

C. M. CREAMER

follows

:

DONA

COUNTY

ANA

is divided into rive districts

l'recinct
L'3,

!),

Mescalero.

:

and is bound to become agreat fruit and
liirnimgeouutry. Referring to the prog
made the Eddy ArgU9 says:
I i every direction tlie house of the settler may be seen. These are not uipreh
shells built to enable their owners to
prove up on land, but they are the
nucleus of Imppy, prosperous homes
Tnose who settle iu this country will not
ha like the Kansas farmer who burns his
corn because it is cheaper than coal.
Here they can raise their hogs on alfalfa,
fatten them on corn and ship them north,
east, south or west, as railroads from ah
points are centering toward Eddy. We
are getting the kind of people here no
that we want thrifty, energetic, enterprising people and our future is so promising that it can not be easily calculated.

Three i'uits; 10, Tularosa;

KOUSD AltOUL1 TOWN.

l'rei met 21 , upper Tenasco ; 22, Weed ;
17, Hilton ; U, Lu Lnz.
l'rei met:!, Duua Aua; 17, Uincon; lti,
Colorado.
l'recinct 20, Las Cruces ; 3, Las Cruees ;
1, Oriun ; 13, San Augustine,
l'recinct 4, Mesilla; 5, Alesilla; C, Bos
que Seco.
I'reeim t 1,), run Miguel ; a, L,a
, Chauiberino ; 7, La
Uniou; IS, Linden.

me;

LINCOLN

COUNTY

is divided into six districts:
l'recinct U, Lookout; 5, Seven Rivers;
15. lower l'enaseo.
l'rpcinct (I, tipper Penasco; 16, Weed;
3, Kuidoso; 4, i'lcaeho; 2, San l'utricio.
l'recinct I, Lincoln; 0. Ls Tiililus.
l'recinct 12, Hunito; 11, Nopil.
l'recinct 8, White Oaks; 13, Red Cloud ;
l'recinct 7, UoHwell; It), Smith Spring
river; 17, upper I'ecos; 18, Eddy.

tannery, a tannery for Santa Fe. If
not, why not?
The young trees set out on the capital
grounds are huddiug and the blue grass
U growing nicely.
Beautiful moonlight nights now, but
thev go back on us occasionally. Give
us lighted streets.
Tax payers must make their tax returns
on or before the last Monday iu April.
Time will be up on Monday next for this
A

year.

NEW

MEXICO

IRRIGATING

DITCH CO,

Articles of incorporation have hen
filed with the sncr.'tary by the New M x
ico Irrigating Ditch company, recenth
organized with a cupital stock of $5,000,-000- .
The object of the company
struct and maintain reservoirs, ditchc
canals and pipe linea, for the purpose of
supplying water for irrigation, mining
and manufacturing, domestic and other
uses, and to colonize and improve lauds.
Among other things, the company proposes to construct, maintain and operate
two ditches in the territory of New Mexico whereby the waters of Red river are
to be divided and carried by ditches and
and used on either side of the
river for purposes above mentioned. In
lime of floods the surplus water is
to be stored in capacious reservoirs, which
are to be constructed along the line 01
Red river, ami the compuny is to have
a right to appropriate such surplus water
as remains unappropriated prior to tlie
tiling of its articles of incorporation. The
canals or ditches are to be taken from tlie
Red river, one on either side, east and
west, in ornearCitnon Largo, San Marcial
county, near the Mora county line. The
general course of the ditches w ill he southeasterly and easterly, with variations
north
and such as the practicability of the route may determine, 'the
a
last ditch will traverse the Pablo
g ant and linen location No. 2,
thence running over the most practicable
rout to the Texas line, with numerous
laterals. The west ditch, taken out ol
Red river at or near the place where the
east ditch begins, will run in a southeasterly direction, crossing said Pablo
grant and liaca location No. 2, thence
running to a point on the Texas line as
tar south as practicable.
Tlie directors of the company for the
first year are Messrs. Marcus Brunswick,
Stephen E. Booth, Chimes J. Murray,
William J. Mills and Wilson Wadoing-ham- ,
all of Sail Miguel county ; the principal place of business is Las Vegas.
This is one of the largest ditch companies yet ortauized in New Mexico, and
with Wilson Waddiugham at its head is
sure to he a success. Mr. Waddiugham
is thoroughly acquainted with New Mexico
and never loses an opportunity tn advance
her interests. The New Mexico Irrigating
Ditch company will bea power in settling
up and inducing immigration to the northeastern portion of the territory.

E.

Absolutely Pure.

varies. A marvel of pnrlty
rmwripr
More economical
nml whclcsomi'ium
than il'f ordinary kimis, and rati uot be noUi in
with the multitude of low tent,
t'omptftmr
short weight, alum or uhoniihate powders. Sold
mly lu cans. Koyal link inn Powder Co., 106
Wall street. N. V
F. DOKIUN.

Mim'KL CHAVKZ.

Fulton Market
fistic Oysters,

Vegetables,

fresh Meats.

MB

STEBE0SC3PES

CDKT1ITIT 01 BHD,

West Side of Plaz

Atelier on th

IWDER

VV.

i.SJ't.

'HtVtS.

mm
TliiM

CHASE,

.aodscipe and Portrait Photographer

I!

is to con-

latt-ral- s

33.

ID- -

One of the Largest Corporations iu t'lc
Territory Csjdl al SotcU.
sa, o(io,ouo.

13.

Hardware,Crockery& Saddlery
Agent for BAIN

&

MOLINE

Farm & Spring Wagons
BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

Butter.

Santa Fe Nursery ?

Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
Court in session at Socorro, Lincoln and
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Canned Goods, Voes' Maple Syrup,
Las Vegas. The lawyers are dissatisfied,
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
an they can not attend all of them at once.
Offers to the tratle the fluent ni best aborted mdeotion of
fruit in season.
However, they made the law.
FREE AND PROMPT DELIVERY.
-:- -:- H. C. Burnett returned last night from
Our goods ht- - nil OK ICS it and guaranteed
visit to the Pecos river. He cavs
hm
week's
a
Just
reprexfiitHd.
MOUA CO.NTV
Ever ofl'enti in the went
the country looks fine and promises to he
is divided hit') seven disi ricts :
Lieut. Francis J. Koester, lOih cavalry:
SZEHSTID
;
quite a rrsort for tourists this summer.
l'recinct 3, (iiiadulup.ta; t), Aguu
2d Lieut. Winihrop S. Wod, loth cavThe directors of the artesian well held a
2, San Antonio.
alry; 2d Lieut. Charles V. Donaldson,
gtSr Satisfaction GuaraiiteiMl.7
I'm lin t 15, Covote (El Llano); 22, meeting yesterday afiernoou and agreed
24i h infantry, judge advocate.
Cotute (Kl Trujillo'); 1, Morn;2(i. Morn to
Fro n headquarters department of the
suspend operations temporarily. They
sEi Alto); 21, Mora
Missouri :
Cordiilern).
l'recinct 5, La Cueva; 11), Ciholln visited the well and found the work thus
As contemplated in general orders No.
far is entirely
(Aliuelo); 20, Cibolla (Caruiin;; 1:3,
2S, headquarters of the army, adjutant
(El On.).
C. M. Creamer, the popular and reliageneral's uiiice, March lo, 1800, the head1'recinct 7, Galondriniis ; 13, Lotna Par-d-- ble
quarters of the department of the MisNewhall
who
the
bought
druggist
0, San Jose; 10, Lueero.
to St. Louis,
souri will be
l'recinct 1, Tiptoiiville ; 24, Watrous; residence on yesterday for if2,270, was ofMo , the change lo take effect us soon in
4, Cherry Valley ; 25, Ciruella ; 12, Wagon fered $25,000 this morning for the place.
the month of May as is practicable. The
.Mound.
exact date of change, affecting the adHe, however, is well satisfied with bis
l'recinct 27, Orate (Sarnnjo) ; 8. Ocate.
dress of ollicial mail, w ill be announced
for the present.
bargain
l'recinct 10. Autia Neurit (El Kito); 17.
hereafter.
Santa Fe, with a well directed effort on
Each chief of a staff department will
Tpqueniiiele; is, Ttainperas; 28, Arroo
MUTUAL
INSURANCE CO.
do los Vutas; 2!), luscosa.
a
made
of
could
be
her citizens,
the part
careluMy inspect the records and retained
VAI.KJ'CIA
COL'NTY
papers in Ins department iu order that all
great health resort. It has the finest cliWrit
the BEST peltey for th Policy holder Waned by mmy Conpuy,
worthless matter may be destroyed and
is divided into six districts.
mate iu the United States. Start in, felnot
rcturni froin f 5 to 100 per MDt larger dividend thu ay other Oompeay,
shipped to the new station. If any
l'rtcinct 14, Tujiuue; 18, Torreon;15, low citizens, and do what you can toward
doubt as to the details of ihe execution of
u
Muiizano , 21, l'unta tlel Agua; 16,
aud all other Companies
this should arise the question will be
advertising this, the healthiest spot in the
; 20, El I'iuo.
to
dethe
for
commanding general
l'rtcinct 10, I'erulta; 11, Valencia; 12, country.
3U
cision.
l'ome;22, El Cerro; 13, Casa Color(la.
The 71st anniversary of the establishlu
cases
of
chiefs
staff
where
to
TERRITORIAL
TIPS.
departl'rei inct !), Las Ceutts ; 1, Los Luiias; ment of
produce In eoraparliion policies of tame date, age and kind
Oddfellowship iu the United
ments have a local responsibility, separate
27, Los Chavez.
Ilk
Intending tniorer CANNOT AFFOKO to take LUK IN8UKANCX In M
Fruit in San Juan county was slightly from their duties as department staff
l'te inct 2, Men; 3. Jarales; 23, El States will he filly celebrated by Aztlao
other
company when be can get It in
will
Willi
head
the
O.
O.
I.
a
an
freeze
entertainment
Los
last
24.
correspond
they
week.
Cerros.
lodge,
F., by
damaged by
Bosque;
of tlie bureau to which ihey report for de1'ieciiict lit, EMuto; 5, Cubero; 0, to he given on Saturday evening next at
J. 1). Dawson has started an Indian tailed instructions.
Selioilela; 7, J um Taloya; 20, S .n Jose. the court house.
Past Grand S. T. trading store at Charco, San J nan county.
Families of staff officers w ill, when del'rtcii.et 8, San Mateo; 17, Sun liufael ; Reed
The Commercial club of Las Vegas w ill sirable, retain their
has the matter in charge.
present quarters until
25, Kaniah ; 23, Coolidge.
Tlie Strongest, tliu Safest, the Beuit.
a
ball
bou-at
Tamme
give
grad
June 1st.
opera
A schedule of bids for forage for the
San Juan cuuuty will constitute only
evening.
The
quartermaster's department will
one district.
posts of New Mexico and Arizona wus
Rev. Father Leon Mailluchet, who has take charge of, pack and transport all
CHNSl'S NOTES.
forwarded from Fort Marcy to the quar- been stationed at Pecos, Rowe and vicini- records,
public property, furniture, etc.,
Supervisor Sanchez has been called to
Los Angeles yester- ty lor the past ten years, leaves in a few neces-arfor the execution nf this order.
his home in Taos on account of sickness termaster general at
for
a
weeks
six
to
mouths
visit
France.
day. Bids were received at all the posts,
of his wife.
Fresh green vegetables
at Em- Juan N. Jaques, of Largo, San Juan men's.
Cierk .New hall is an accurate and pains- and until they are properly scheduled at
1 UAL. Kit IN
has
of
received news
the death
taking ollicial.
Los Angeles there can be no information county,
For Hale.
of his mother, Mrs. Dolores Ballejos, who
So far New Mexico has been divided
Two horses, kuid and genfle, to single
us to who gets the contract.
resided at San Pedro, Colo., and who hud
into ninety-ninsubject, howWe hare in
or doubio harness or saddle; two sets
a line of Toilet ever, lo revision bydistricts,
Mr. Warren Weaver, representing the reach the ripe old age of S5.
the general superinArticles of every description;
tendent at Washington.
The progress being made in the district hand made harness, almost new ; also one
well known fi.m of Gordon Bros., merid one mountain exalso a full linn of ImportSpecial agents nill be appointed as chant tailors of San Francisco, is at the court at Las Vegas is rather slow on ac- tailing top buggy
count of the judge being Lusy arranging cursion wagon ; the latter has movable
numerators for the several pueblos and Palace. Mr. Weaver
ed (Mifurs
Iiiiixti tvd
all
double seats, both with lazy backs, aud
hast aveled over the docket. It is
Indian reservations.
thought by
California Vinen
No appointments w ill be made until the the western country and has a host of the court w ill commence business in good has iron uxlrs, wit'i patent extra strong
First Class Material and Kxiicciully Low I' rices.
and itraudioa.
springs. v ill sell cheap. Apply to Chas.
plans of districting have been accepted friends all along the hue of his travels, earnest uud pusti it through to the end.
Johnson.
and returned from Washington.
new bank building will be 50x80
I
is a genial,
lie
gentleman
Eddy's
6
6th St..
PUEBLO, COLO
More of those line tomatoes, eight cans
Applicants for the poll ion have to fill
feet, two stories high, and practically tire
out a blank giving place of birth, his pres- and as a salesman has few equals. Al proof.
t
r
iNo.
at
0
1,
stairs there will be twelve
f
ent occupation an i, iu short, a condensed though he makes Santa Fe only about rooms, wUp
Inch can either be used as olli. es
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
once a vear, he has a splendid trade here
hiograph ol his life.
or
The
sleeping apartments.
building
Applications for appointment continue and is always welcomed by his numerous will have an iron and plate glass front,
to cwme in in large numbers from all the Iricnds. The firm for which Mr. Weaver with towers and
Fine line of fresh lunch goods to arrive
The
flag
poles.
Argus
counties except Socorro, Lincoln and travels mav well congratulate itself 01 says it w ill he a much handsomer build- in a lew days at Mo. b.
so
service
iu
its
valuable
a
man
a
few
having
Grant, only
having been received
ing than anv bank in El Paso with the
Fresh new celery aud green peas at
Iroui the latter.
Mr. Edward L. Bartlett and wife, of
exception of that of Wells, Fargo & Co .No. ti.
All kind ol Rough aud Finished Lumber-- , Teiau Flooring t the lowwt Market Mm; WIS
Santa Fe, N, M., are in the city. Mrs Ground has been broken for the foiimla
POLITICAL POINTERS.
Choicest creamery butter in town, at dowB alec Doom.
tion and the work of construction will
lia'tlett win remain a niontli among commence
A lo carry ou a guueral Traubfer buniueu aud deal iu Ha; aud Uraiu.
hmmerls.
shortly.
Boniiacio Barron, a very friends, while Mr. Bartlett will probably
wno
nas
Office near A., T. & S. P. Depot.
10m
Milk
Colo10c
been
a
a
at
5c
uarueit,
running
glass,
strong man politically, is being talked of go to Washington. Mr. Bartlett is an old the train over the Glnrieta mountain for rado saloon. quart;
for the Kt pulihcun iiominaliou for tlierill' tune Wyaudotter, and removed to New- several
years, and who quit railroading a
of Taos county.
Best 5 cent cigar, at No ti.
Mexico nine years ago. A delegation of few months ago, has gone to farming
Furu-sheJ. A. Whitmore, of the San Marcial fifteen or twenty leading citizens of the near Glotieta iu earnest. He has for this
llouga to Kent.
season fenced huy and plowed eighty
Heporter, would make a most valuable
Beautifully located; well and completeis
to
on
lo
its
way
Washington
territory
acres, anu is putting twenty acres In oats, ly furnished, and consisting of six tine
representative iu the legislative assembly
urge the settlement of the '.and grants of eit:ht in millet, six in beans, rive in pota rooms.
Iroui Socoiro county.
Magmhcent view of the mounof
Unit
the
admission
and
also
the
toes and five in sorghum. Tom has his tains.
region,
Benjamin Luccock is still in Washing
Apply to Geo. W. Knaebel,
state.
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Mr.
a
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the
union
old
located
at
the
family
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ton working with his might mid main for territory
Atty., i alace Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
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with
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to
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the
prog'
Iravelereoverthe
Santa
appointment of collector of internal ress of Kansas
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New Mexico,
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largest stock iu tlic territory thing in lor
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perseverance, be surely ought 10 understand the tw in cities at Kawsuiouth
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John McCul lough Havana cigar, 5c, at
While digging on the Aztec ditch, in
gel there.
Kansas City, Kas., Gazette.
San
We defy com petition iu
Juan county, the other day some of Colorado saloon.
Edmund Stine, the present deputy as"The Couthoui entertainment, which the workmen unearthed a lot of skeletons
sessor of Grant county, will in all
i
Fresh ranch 'mtter, at Emmert'a.
quality or iu in
supposed to be the remains of a prehis'
y be nominated lor county clerk of was given at the opera house ou Wednes
Fresh straw berrits twice a week, at
toric
The
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Index
find
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that county by the Republicans.
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as follow s : Most of the bones were ureat- - No ti.
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The
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city.
said to be excellent.
decayed anil crumbled to pieces with
Miss Couthoui were of a very high
'I he length of the bones in
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Kindling.
Gov. Stover declines the position of by
dicateu that the individuals were people
chai man of the tetritorial Republican order, and displayed rare elocutionary
stature, but extranrdinartlv
ceotrid committee, and Judge Win. C. and dramatic talent on the part of that oi medium
boned in structure. The jaw nones WANTED. Agruta to sell the Pitiless
llaledine is being urged for the position. lady. The Deming public were so thor large
a Line;
nct-uittHutd;
were
best preserved and verv large, the it holds .11,
without piutc; they do not
The judge will make a model chairman.
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ljy lend ,u-lifty
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politics
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ho fail to attend
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to take this rep rt with some grains of are treat, and those
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